Highly Portable Fluid Delivery Systems

Intec’s family of fluid delivery systems offer:

- **Portability**
  - Built in handle
  - Lightweight
  - Pressure gauge, valve, quick connections, recirculation line – all in compact package

- **High Productivity**
  - Self priming up to 12 feet.
  - Up to 350psi, or 1,200psi – your choice

- **Long Lasting**
  - Direct Drive means virtually no maintenance.
  - High quality components

**FDS1200**
for high pressure (up to 1,200psi) applications

**FDS350**
up to 350psi
for majority of applications

Setup time is quick & efficient

Video Link – click here
Fluid Delivery Systems & Accessories

Part #: FDS350
Description: Intec’s Fluid Delivery System with pressure gauge, carrying handle, and recirculation line all built in providing for a very portable unit. Pressure up to 350psi. 1-1/2hp motor. 35 foot long power cord with GFCI built-in. Requires power from one easy to find 120V – 15amp circuit. 40 lbs in total weight.

Part #: FDS350-S
Description: Intec’s Fluid Delivery System 350psi assembly includes the following:
- FDS350 Fluid Delivery System
- 800psi high pressure hose – 150 feet
- Hose reel rated up to 3,000 psi w/ 150’ hose capacity

For those needing higher pressure
Part #: FDS1200
Description: Intec’s Fluid Delivery System with pressure gauge, carrying handle, and recirculation line all built in providing for a very portable unit. Pressure up to 1,200psi. 1-1/2hp motor. 35 foot long power cord with GFCI built-in. Requires power from one easy to find 120V – 15amp circuit. 40 lbs in total weight.

Part #: FDS1200-S
Description: Intec’s Fluid Delivery System 1200psi assembly includes the following:
- FDS1200 Fluid Delivery System
- 800psi high pressure hose – 150 feet
- Hose reel rated up to 3,000 psi w/ 150’ hose capacity

Intec offers many spray nozzles to best meet you installation needs...

JM Spider Nozzles
JM Spider PLUS HDN
Part#: J53050-S

JM Spider PLUS Utility Nozzle
Part#: J53000-01-S

Intec’s Popular Combatt Nozzles
Part#: K3000 2” inlet
Part#: K3001 2-1/2” inlet
Part#: K3002 3” inlet

OptiSpray Nozzles
Part#: K3200 2” inlet
Part#: K3206-01 2-1/2” inlet

Intec offers a large assortment of Spray Tips & Filters
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